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childrenIt..Q: Editable Control and Print Function in Visual C#.Net I am having a field called "Item Description" in which there
is a capability for saving. The idea is to have this field to be able to be edited by the user. To my understanding it can be done by

converting it to a RichTextBox and adding a print button to the form. But i really have no clue where to even start this idea. I
have tried creating a new project with a noneditable RichTextBox on the form. Next i added some print code. I dont really have

a clue where to start or how to do this. So my question is what steps do i need to take for this to happen and what do i need to
learn to do that. So could anyone help me out with this or provide me with some links or videos or even a quick sketch of how

the concept would work. Thanks in advance. EDIT So far i have got the print button working in which is a button that takes you
to the print functions for that form. The thing is there is not much about print in c#. If i look up c# i see nothing about this. The
way i understand it is that the print button will call the Print Function when the button is clicked. In that print function there is a
line of code printDialog1.Document = printDocuemnt; So how would i get this code to work for my case. Basically how do i get
the document to be sent over and saved to the file on the drive (Just for that part to work) A: Take a look at this article Simple
Print Button. You don't need to use a richtextbox. A standard Print-Button will do just fine. You could use the Richtextbox-

Editor like in the article, but I find it to be extra works if the user needs to edit. The best passivhaus building in North America
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